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Ontario Reign hosts Khemobuddys’  Chuck-a-Puck Fundraiser   
Ticketed Donors will win a chance to join Khemobuddys on the ice to participate in the halftime show 

 
 

Ontario, Ca,  January 21, 2019: The Ontario Reign, proud American Hockey League (AHL) affiliate of the Los 
Angeles Kings of the National Hockey League (NHL), is proud to announce their commitment to serving the 
community by hosting a fundraiser in support of Khemobuddys (501C3).  The public is invited to enjoy a night 
of hockey and charity during the Ontario Reign vs Stockton Heat game on February 20, 2019.  Press & media 
opportunities are available and 100% of the fundraising proceeds are to help support Khemobuddys.org.     

 

Wednesday, February 20th @ 7 pm 
Citizens Bank Arena of Ontario 

4000 Ontario Center  
Ontario Reign vs Stockton Heat 

For Charity Tickets: khemobuddys.org 
 
Khemobuddys is a non-profit organization (501C3) in the state of California; founded by cancer-survivor, Kym 
Keyes.  Khemobuddys,  an hands-on support group with a team of dedicated volunteers, who spend their days 
visiting cancer treatment centers and hospitals to give, much needed, support to chemotherapy patients and 
their families.  Khemobuddys’ volunteers deliver their highly coveted, free care packs, infamously known as, 
“Buddy bags.” The complimentary “Buddy Bags” are filled with many vital essential items needed for cancer 
patients’ 5-8 hour chemotherapy infusion sessions (i.e. soft fleece blankets, warm socks, bottled waters, 
ginger ale, activity books, sanitizers, snacks, other vital resources).      
 
Founder, Kym Keyes says, “…we are excited to be hosted by the Ontario Reign as a community partner!  
Khemobuddys was conceived out of my own desire for a “Buddy” while going through chemotherapy 
treatment. During my very harsh, 22-month treatment plan, I often found myself afraid and alone. I was 
single, had 2 young adult children, who needed me. I couldn’t tell anyone what I needed, because I wasn’t 
sure myself….  As I sat in the treatment room, unable to go anywhere except to the restroom with an I.V. pole 
attached; many days, I was scared, hungry, weak, and unsure…  I was alone and because of those painful days, 
I created Khemobuddys to provide mental, emotional and physical support to chemotherapy Patients of all 
walks of life.  
 
The public, press and media is invited to join us. During halftime; Khemobuddys will invite a ticketed donor to 
join them on the ice to “Chuck’A’Puck.”  Donations are accepted and corporate sponsorships are available.  
Khemobuddys is also looking for volunteers to work with cancer patients battling cancer and chemotherapy; 
please go to http://www.Khemobuddys.org or call 909.781.3917.  If you know of anyone battling cancer; 
contact Khemobuddys for support.  
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